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ABSTRACT

The absorption carve of many amorphous compound
semiconductors nay be divided into three region: (1) the high

absorption region ( «(u) t 10 cm ), (2) an exponential

region ( 1 cm s «(u) S 10 cm" ) which obeys Urbach's rule

and (3) a veak absorption tall ( a(w) s 1 cm'1 ). In this
paper ve will present the absortlon edge of binary
Holyodenum-Borate glasses at the exponential region of the
spectra.

ABSTRAK

Kurvs penyerapan bagl banyak sebatlan " amorfos
seoikonduktor boleh dibahagikan kepada tiga rantau: (1)

rantao penyerapan tlnggi ( a(w) I 10 cm ), (2] rantau

eksponensial ( 1 cm s a((i>) 5 10 cm ) yang memenuhl aturan

Urbach dan (3) suatu ekor penyerapan lemah ( a(u) 5 1 cn~ ].
Da lam kertas ini kami ketengahkan pinggir penyerapan kaca
dedua Holyhdenum-Borate pada rantau eksponcnslsl spektrum.
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INTRODUCTIOH

Anorphous sealconductors, vlth the veil-established
crystalline foundations as a departure point, offer new
frontiers tor research and, hopefully, promise for
technological developments. Amorphous semiconductors are
noncrystalline, lacking long-range periodic ordering of their
constituent atoas. The short range order is directly
responsible for observable semiconductor properties such as
optical absorption edges and activated electrical
conductivities.

The absorption in amorphous sealconductors aay provide an
information on the coablned density of states at the valence
band and conduction band edges (1,21. To simplify
discussions we shall adopt the density of states H<E) as
function ot energy E in amorphous semiconductors according to
the Mott-CFO model (Figure 1). It is
often observed in semiconducting glasses
that at high enough absorption levels

( «(w) i 10 cm ) the absorption
constant has the following frequency
dependence.

- E o)' (1)

vhere E o is the optical gap. *t photon
energies belov E o the absorption varies
exponentially vlth energy as

a(u) ~ (21

where Be is the energy characterising m***
the slop*. This exponential edge vas
first observed by Urbach (1953) H I .
Disorder may introduce energy levels in the forbidden energy
gap of a semiconductor. As seen in Figure 1, tails ot band
state densities extending' into the gap appear; the electron
states in these tails are localised. Taoe et al tl9Ctl
14) suggested that the exponential part of the absorption
edge can be taken as evidence for such states.

EXPERIMENTAL

The glasses vere prepared using quenching from the aelt
technique. Appropriate weights of MOO3 and B2O3 were
carefully mixed in an alumina crucible and placed in a
furnace maintained at 300 C for an hour. This helps to
nininlze material volatizatlon. The crucible vas then
transferred to a melting furnace maintained at 1250 °C Cor
three hours with frequent stirring. The melts vere then cast
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onto a steel mould (preheated at 400 °C). The glasses formed
were transferred to an annealing furnace maintained at 300 °C
for an hour, and then allowed slow cooling. The glasses were
ground using silicon carbide papers of different grades. The
thickness o£ the samples were about 0.4 mm. Measurements
were made in the wavelength range of 190 - 1100 nm using
Hitachi 0-2000 OV Spectxophotometer at rooa temperature. Tvo
series of glasses were prepared comprising o£ 5 Mol * M003 •
95 Mol \ B2O3 (glass 0595) and 10 Mol \ M0O3 • 90 Mol *
(glass 1090). J

RESULTS AHD DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shovs the absorption spectra £or molybdenua-
borate glasses as a function of photon energy.The absorption
edge aoves to higher wavelengths as the HOO3 content is
increased. Due to the rather thick samples, the absorption

ttnorpcior

for ao
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is observed only within the range of photon vav«length tzom
390 -•* - 650 nc. Within the range of the available data the
exponential behaviour of the absorption edge (Urbach rule! Is
deacmstrated as shown In Figure 3- The value of E e for glass
059 5 is 0.28 eV and tor glass 1030 is O.29 eV. The result
is quite cospatable vith the values reported by Hekoat Shoar
et al (1991) (S) though their work Is based on the phosphate
classes. Several explanations nave been pot forward for the
existence of an exponential edge. Tauc (1914) 16) suggests
that it arises free electronic transitions between states in
the band-edge tails, the density which is assumed to fall off
exponentially vith energy. However, Davis and Hott (1970)
'11 considered this explanation unlikely because the slope of
the observed exponential absorption edge docs not differ
greatly tor a variety of materials. Dow and Redfleld (1970)
17] propose that the Or bach rule arises from an electric
field broadening o£ an exclton. in this vork £ e shows slight
increase vith increasing composition of MOO3. It would be
interesting to note whether this trend would remain for other
variation of composition.

CONCLUSION

We say assume that the Urbach tall gives a measure of the
band tails. For these glasses the band tails (Eg-E^ and EB-
Sy) seem to shift outward vith Increasing M0O3 content. It
would be Interesting to study these glasses with sore
variation of composition analysing the higher absorption
region, the electrical and other properties such that a
clearer picture of the band structure could be made.
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